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HISTORY OF REEVES COUNTY 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Each county hae its own hi•~tory, different from any other 

county. The general histories of the State of Texa■ can uot ade• 

quately diacuae the history of each of the 254 coUDtiea, therefore 

each county history •h.ould be recorded before the details of the 

development of the county are lost. 

No history of Reeve• County has been published, but parts of 

the history of the county do exist in manuscript form. lu a thesis, 

11Beef Production in. B.eevea County, 11 L. E. Gardner includes quite 

a bit of information concerning the early agricultural history of the 

county. "The History of Toyah, Texu, 11 by Myrtle Dove, deab with 

some of the history of that small town. A re•earch pa.per, "Henry F. 

Reeves: His Activities and. Poaaesaiona, " by Mrs. Mary Helen Pax, 

includes information. on the history and operation of the Pecos Va.11.ey 

Southern Railroad, and information on the operation of the gravel 

plant. These papers, all clone in the Graduate School at Sul Ross 

State College, are limited in scope, and give a picture of one 
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narrow phase of the development of the county. 

It haa been the purpose of the writer to record here facta 

showing the development of Reeves County from the earliest explora

tions to the present time, with the main emphasis upon the agricul

tural developtnent. The emphasis is thus pla.ced because the economy 

of the county is primarily dependent upon agriculture. 

Reeves County, ninth largest in the state with an area of 

2, 600 square miles, lies immediately weat of the Pecos River in the 

northern part of the Trans-Peco• region of West Texas. It is bor

dered by New Mexico on the north, by Culberson County on the west, 

by Jefi Davia County on the southwest, by Pecos County on the south

east, and by the Pecos River on the northeast. Ward and Loving 

counties are on the oppoaite aide of the river from Reeves County. 

The land in the county drains into the Pecos River. The two distinct 

slopes fall from the fringes of the Davia Mount.a.ins which lie in the 

south and southwest part of the county, and from the highlands of 

Culberson County to the west. The elevatiOD, which is lowest aloDg 

the river, ranges from 2, 400 feet to 4, 600 feet above sea level. 

Rainfall at the weather station at Balmorhea averages 14. 29 inches 

per year. Rainfall in Pecos is about four inches leas. This dif

ference reaulta from Bahnorhea'a nearness to the mountains, which 
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receive more rainfall than the semi--desert plains. The soils in the 

county are clay, sandy, sandy-loam, gypsiferous, chocolate loam, 

and mountain wash. Farming is done only in the irrigated areas, and 

the principal crops are cotton, alfalfa, grain, grain sorghums, broom 

corn, aesam.e, permanent pasture, fruits, and vegetables. Mineral 

depoait• include oil, natural gas, gravel, sulphur, gypsmn, salt, 

and brick clay. In the ranching parts of the county cattle are pre

dominant, with large numbers of sheep in the fuming areas. San 

Solomon Spring, in the southwest part of the county, flows more than 

24,000,000 gallons of water daily, supplying an irrigation district 

of 10,000 acres. 

The native vegetation of the area is typical of the semi-arid 

sections of the southwest, with clumps of. grass, some cactus, and 

scrubby mesquite and creosote bush. 

R.eevea County, which was created in 1883 and organized in 1884, 

was named for George ll. Reeves, taz collector and sheriff of Grayson 

County, member of the state legislature, officer in the Confederate 

Army, and Speaker of the House in 1881-2. 1 

1Walter P. Webb le H. Bailey Carroll (Ediic>rs), The Handbook 
of Texas,- Texaa State Historical Association, Austin, U, 455, hereinafter 
referred to as The Handbook. 
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Bexar County, one of the original counties of the Republic of 

Texas, included all the land aa far west u El Puo. Most of the 

Trana-Peco• area was formed into Preaiclio County, which was created 

in 1850 and organised. in 1875. The north.eastern part of Presidio 

County was formed into Pecos Cowity, which was created in 1871 and 

organized. in 1872. Tlle .northwestern part of Pecos County waa formed 

in.to Reeves County in 1883. 
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CHAPTER II 

EXPLORATION AND EARLY SETTLEMENT 

A, SPANISH EXPLOllATlONS 

The economy of Reeves County today iB largely dependent upon 

irrigated farming, and irrigation in the area can be traced back to 

the Indians who inhabited. parts of the county before the coming of 

the white man. Some of the Indiana had an irrigation system on 

the Pecos River, 11 ••• the remain• of which may be seen today near 

the Pecos County line in aouthern Reeves County. n 1 Thia was a small 

area apparently uaed to grow corn for food, watered from the river, 

which in earlier years ran almost bank full the entire year. 

The mem.ber• of the Soaa expedition and the Romero-Miraval 

expedition possibly saw this irrigation system in use as Espejo ob

served simUar ones on Toyah Creek in the central part of the county. 

The ruins of some of these sites have been examined by archeolo

giats who report that they show evidence of a long period of occupation 

with the practice of agriculture. "Five of these large camps have been 

1L. E. Gardner, "Beef Production in Reeves County," thesis, 
Sul Ross State College, Alpine, Augut 5, 1955, p. 8. 
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located along Toyah Creek over about a twelve•mlle •tretc:h between 

the present hamlet• of Sara1osa and Toyahvale. nZ 

Reeves County waa, generally speaking, Hoff the beaten pathtt of 

the Spaidah. explorers since it bad neither gold, nor silver, nor lar1e 

number• of Imlian.8 to be coJlY'erted. There were, however, three 

Spanish explol'atiou which. covered parts of the county. 

The earliest of these Spa:nish explorations was done by Antonio 

de Espejo, who, 1n. 1583, explored part of Reeve• Co1111ty on his return 

from the relief expedition to northern New Mexico. Espejo•• route 

h.as been traced from the Hammoml Traulation of the Luxau Journal 

1 

by J. Charles Kelley and bl The Mi••ion ~ by Carlos E. Castaneda. 

These two accounts a1ree bl deiail, amt especially Kelley seem.a to be vert 

famWar with the terrain covered. Hi• accollllt, 3 being the more de• 

tailed, identifies the locations of the various cunps alon, the Pecos 

River and along Toyah Creek. The Espejo party stopped on July 31, 1583, 

2J. Charles Kelley, nReport of Archeological Field. Work ill the 
Madera Valley Area, " Sul Ross State Teach.era Colle1e, West Texas 
Historical and. Scientific Society Publlcaticms, Bulletin 48, No. 5, 
December 1, l 93i, p. 54. 

3,1. Charles Kelley, "The Route of Antonio de Espejo Down the 
Pecos River and Across the Texas Trans-Pecos Re1ioa in 1583: Its 
Relaticm to West Texas Archeology, 11 Sul Rosa State Teach.era College, 
~ Texas Historical ~dentW.c Society Puhlicad.ou, Vol. 18, 
No. 4, December l, 1937, pp. 14•15. 



where Delaware Creek emptie• into the Pecos River, just below the 

New Mexico atate line. The weather must have been clear because they 

aighted the .Davis Moun.taina from thia camp, and the distance would be 

conaiclerably over aeventy-five miles. Two daya later they camped near 

the present site of Orla,. identified by a large double benci in the river. 

The next day they made camp near Riverton, and apent August fth and 

5th catching horses that awam across the river. Next they ■topped in 

the vicinity of Patrole, and on August 7 they camped on the northwest 

aide of Toyab. Lake. Tut day they met three Jumanaa Indiana who 

told them that the Peco• entered the Rio Grande far below the Conchas 

from Mexico, a.mi offered to guide them to the Concho& by a shorter 

:route. The next day they camped at a Jumano ranc:heria, a few mile• 

above Hoban, where they caught very large filh from a pool on Toyah 

Creek. There waa a fishing hole south of Hoban until recent years 

when extensive use of water for irrigation made Toyah Creek dry 

except following a rain. On August 10 they camped at San Solomon 

Spring, and the next night in Big Aguja Canyon in Jeff Davis county. 

Gaapar Caatano de Soaa, in 1590, followed the Pecos all the way 

from the Rio Grande into what ia now New Mexico, choosing that route 

becauae his expedition waa unauthorized by the government and he 
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wanted to avoid meeting anyone. 4 For part of the way he picked the 

roughest terrain he could have found, that of the lower Pecos River 

Canyon ju&t above the Rio Grande. Whether or n.ot following the river 

solved hi• problem of drinking water would be difficult to say with 

finality. The watera of the Pecos have been referred to over the 

years by all terms from good, pure drinking water to absolute poiaon 

for man or beaat. Thia could depend upon whether the bulk of the flow 

at that time originated in the mountain•, or in the salt lake overflow 

9 

from lower New Meld.co. The Pecos River was shown on the Spanish maps 

as the Rio Salado, or Salt River. 

The next exploration in the Reeves County area came after a con

siderable lapse of time. The members of the Romero-Miraval expedition 

followed the Pecos aa far aa Horse-head. Crossing on their journey from 

Santa Fe to San Saba in 1763. 5 They croaaed at Horse-head, located 

between the towna of Fort Stockton and Crane, because that was the only 

place where the Pecos could be crossed. 

Throughout three centuries trailmakers tried in vain 
to find another crossing, but the banks of the Pecos throughout 

-'Carlos E. Castaneda, ~ Catholic Heritage in Texas 1519-1936, 
Von Boeckmann-Jone■ Company, Auatin, 1936, I, 181. 

5Ibid., IV, 188-9. 



West Texas were high and rugged. Only at Horse-head did 
the bank• on both side• of the river lend a gentle slope down 
to the water. 6 

The Spam.ah mac:le no impreasion upon Reeves County--they made 

no settlements, developed no mines, e■ta.blished. no miaaiona. They 

merely passed through the area going to ■ome other place. Theae three 

expeditions, and only these three, are mentioned to exclude any others, 

who are sometime■ erroneouly credited with being in tbia area. There 

were aome other explorers in the Trana-Peco• region, but none of them 

happened to cro•• R.eevea County. 

B. EAR.LY SETTLEMENT 

The Meacalero Apaches were still roaming the Trans-Peco■ region 

in the late 1840ta or 1850 when some Mexican farmers moved into the 

southwest part of the county and started irrigating crops with the 

water of Toyah Creek. These people had frequent contact, and an 

occasional battle, with the Apache• becauae the spring feeding Toyah 

Creek was a favorite camping ground of the .Apaches. They called th.e 

spring Oho, meaning "clear water. 117 Since that time the spring ha.a 

10 

6Ruel McDaniel, "Olcl Horse-head, 11 Texaa Parade, 16:43, April, 1956. 

7Virginia Thoma■, "Abundant Spring Water Brings Prosperity To 
Balm.orhea," Pecos Enterprise and Gusher, Vol. 45, No. 49, July 10, 1931. 



been calle4 Head Spring, Balm.orhea Spring, Toyahvale Spring, and San 

Solomon Sprmg. Theee Mexican Farmers, as early as 1850, were 

living in. the Village of Indio, and had already eatabliahed their burial 

ground nearby. 8 The village was called Indio because the Apaches 

made frequent raids. When the post office waa established in 1895 

the- name was changed to Brogado in honor of a Catholic priest named 

Brocardus who had been visiting that community once each month 

for more than thirty-five years. 9 Brogado is about a. mile east of 

Balmorhea. The irrigation ditches built by the early settler• are 

still in use. By 1854, the inhabitants of Brogaclo had erected a cross 

on the hill nearest the village, 11u a symbol of their love and respect 

for Christ and to invoke his blessmg and protection, especially against 

the Apaches. nlO The cross is still standing today, and ia painted 

regularly and taken clown to the church building each year for some 

special ceremoDiea of thanksgiving. The crops raiaed by theae early 

8 
Pecos Enterprise and Gusher, "Fifty Years of Progress Edition," 

no date or number, publlslied between July 31 and August 7, 1936. 

9Evelyn Somes, "The Cross on Brogado Hill, " Sul Ross State 
Teachers College, West Texas .Historical and Scientific Society 
Publications, No. 2, Jan. 1928, p. 51. -

10 Loe. cit. 
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11 farmers were corn, wheat, beans and pota.toe•. · After the establish-

ment of Fort Davia the farmers took part of their produce there for 

sale. .Another Mexican aettlement, which wa.a alao already eata.bllshed 

when the first Anglo-Americans entered the area. is the hamlet of 

Saragosa, about ten miles down Toyah Creek from Brogado. Saragosa 

grew around the headquarter• of. the Antonio Matta horse ranch, 12 

12 

which, judging from the frequency with which his n.am.e figures in the title 

to different sections of land. iD the Saragoaa area. must bave been a large 

scale operation. Saragosa waa 11a traveler•' stop with a hotel, res

taurant, saloon, ancl post ofiic:e by 1900. 1113 

Anglo-American. started coming into the Reeves County area 

shortly after the Civil War. One of the earliest Anglo-Amerie&D 

settlers was Daniel Murphy, who atarted farming at La Mata, near 

Saragosa, in 1871. 14 Robert Lyle and Sam Miller were others who 

aettled in the Toyah Valley about the same time Murphy started farming 

lZThe Handbook, II. 572. 

13Loc. cit. 

14.rae Handbook, II, 455. 



there. The Toyah Valley lies along Toyah Creek, which runa through 

the center of the county from the south aide to where it enters the 

Pecos River a ehort distance southeast of the town of Pecos. At one 

time Murphy and MWer had conflicting claims to the land upon which 

San Solomon Spring ia located. 15 Since there was plenty of water 

for all, this dispute amounted to very J.Utle, and the ditches were laid 

out. Murphy wa• a very capable engineer. At one place in the upper 

valley, near the spring, water from one ditch is divided into ditches 

running in three different directions. Other Anglo-Americans came 

into the area about the same time as MU2"phy, Miller, and Lyle. A 

few of them were farm.er• in the Toyah Valley, but moat of them were 

ranclaer• who ran their cattle on the open range with ita abundant grua. 

One of the firet ranches, also the largest, was the "Haah ... k:nifen 

of the Aztec Land and Cattle Company, which had ita headquarters near 

Or1a16 and grazed its J-4, 000 cattle over an area starting from the 

New Mexico Line, running down the west aide of the Peco■ River more 

than one hundred miles, and eztending west to El Paso. Following the 

16uPioneer Hash-Knife Boss Visits Pecos," Pecos Enterprise 
and Gusher, Vol. 45, No. 49, July 10, 1931. 
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14 

two year clroqht of 1888 and 1889, when many of. the bis cattle 

companlea went broke, small operators C&Jne into the area. l 7 With 

the introductioa of fences, the nature of the ran,e chan111 entirely. 

The fences forced the stock to •tay in the paature, 
and when too heavily uaed, or droughts occurred, the 1rass 
was permanently injured. Where, ac:corcling to statement• 
previoualy made by early settlers, the country looked like a 
wheat field, waving in the breeze, the conditlou ch.anged. 
In 1904 the 1rama grasses (mostly black, blue, and side-oats) 
changed to burro grass in one year. 18 

Tbe raages have never recovered from this dama1e, although in some 

areas they have improved coasiclerably. Over-1razing and drought 

caused seyere damaJe to the range in many localities, but this area 

of low ra!nfaJl was the most serioualy hurt. 

Ran.chins was the predominant occupation, from the standpolat of 

the amount of land used, but among the early settlers of the county 

there were a number of farmers in the Toyah Valley beiween San 

Solomon. Spring and Saragosa. 

17 District Program for the Upper Pecos Soil Conaervatlon District, 
p. 6. 

18 Ibid.• p. 7. 



CHAPTER ill 

LATER. SETTLEMENT 

When the first railroad in the county, the Texa• and Pacific, 

waa built aero•• the northern part of Peco• County in 1881 the 

area between Tarrant County and El Paao County wu almoat unin

habited. In the twelve counties traveraed. by the Texas and Pacific 

there were only 25, 758 people. 1 That wa.a one person for each two 

square miles of laud. The population of Peco• County was even more 

sparae than the average of the counties croaaed. by the Texas and 

Pacific. In 1880 the population of Pecos County totaled 1807, 2 and 

the area of the county was in excess of 10,000 square miles. With 

more than five aquare miles of land for each peraon in the county, 

and most of the people living in Ft. Stockton, Brogado, Saragosa, and 

Toyah, Pecos County was very aparaely settled. 

A grade camp for construction was established at Toyah, which 

1s. G. Reed, ~History of the Texas Railroads, St. Clair 
Publishing Co., Howston, 1941, p. 365. 

2Texu Almanac and Industrial Gulde, 1956-7, A. H. Belo 
Corporation, Dallas, p.135, hereinafter referred to as Texas Almana.c. 
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had. been eatabli•hed a year or two earlier aa a trading post for the 

ranchers in the northern part of the county. Cbiue-. laborer• were 

used in the conatruction of the railroad. A number of them stayed in 

Toyah to work in the maintenance department when the division 

terminal was eatabliahed. For years the Chinese, with their different 

customs and holiday observances, added a bit of unusual color to the 

town. Their unusual holiday dress and firecracker popping at the 

Ch:tne•e New Year made an interesting sight in that small cattle town. 

Gradually the Cbtueae moved away, or died, and none of them are 

lefi in Toyah now. 

Toyah thrived during the oil boom of the 1920's and 1930'• and 

stW benefits from having some seismograph and drilling crews located 

there, but the town haJJ enjoyed very little permanent growth. The 

population haa been gradually dropping since 1910. 3 Laud agent• 

made their headquarter• there for years, but tile land around Toyah 

which is aui.ta.ble for farming lies in smaller tracta than that near 

Pecos. Toyah'• 1rowth failed to match that of Pecos because Peco• 

becam.e the county aeat, the terminus of two other railroads, and the 
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trading center for the large agricultural development within the county. 

Pecos, Texas, n ••• was eatabliahed in 1881 as a atop on the 

Texas and Pacific Railroad. 114 Originally it waa called Peco• Station, 

but the name was changed to Peco• City, and later shortened to Pecos. 

The tents which made up the original town were soon replaced by log 

and board houses and Pecos started to grow after the railroad ataUon 

amt post office were establlahed there. Busineasea were established. 

and Pecos City became au.ch a notable cattleman's town that it has 

been pla.ced on a National Geographic Society Historical Map aa the 

''metropolis of the early-day desert cow-country." 

The building of the railroad brought more people into Pecos 

County, and because of the large size of the county, the northern 

part wa• rnad.e into lleevea County in 1883. The population. of Peco• 

County in 1880 was 1807. By 1890, Reeves Counfy population totaled 

1247. 5 

The election to determine the location of the county seat was 

held in November 1884, and was bitterly contested by Pecos City an.cl 

4xl,id. , p. 354. 

5Texa• .Alrnana~, p. 135. 
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Toyah. Pecos City won over Toyah, which was a lai-ger town at the 

time. "Pecos with a. population of about ZSO polled 252 votes. " 6 

Everyone in town mut have voted early and. often. The population of 

250 is probably a good estimate, because in 1890 Pecos City had 393 

people. 7 There were some votes from the ranches, but not many in 

such a sparsely settled area. It is difficult to understand why Toyah 

did not contest die election, unless the citizens there felt that having 

the railroad division was important enough that the county seat did not 

matter. 

Pecos City became the county seat of Reeves County in 1884, and 

that in itself posed a problem for the residents of the town. The old 

town of Pecos was located on the bank of the Peco• River, about one 

and one half mile• east of the present location. The people wanted 

to move to higher ground to escape the freq_uen.t floods and to locate on 

some land to which they could obtain clear title. 8 After ,-inning the 

county seat election they were afraid that U they moved the courthouse 

6"Pecos 1 First School Teacher Waa Tom Beauchamp, Caahier 
At First National," Pecos Enterprise and. Gusher, Vol. 46, No. 49, 
July 15, 1932. 

811Pecoa • Firat School Teacher Wu Tom Beauchamp, Cashier 
At First National, n loc. cit. 
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Toyah would demand another election. After considerable 'thought 

the problem wa.a solved by incorporating the town and annexing the 

section of land which i• ahown as "Original Town" on the records 

today. Then the town moved to the new land. and dissolved the 

corporation. 9 By this action, the town m.aved without taking the 

courthouse outside the city limits. Pecos City, in its new location, 

was incorporated in 1903. 

Pecos, when Reeves County was c&rYed out of Pecos County, 

If • • • bad no 'banka, one general store, several small grocery 

stores, one struggling furniture store and five good saloons. nlO 

Thia is probably more saloons than any town it.a aise in the west. 

Thia abundance of saloons, and an early aheriff who was capable of 

enforcing law and. order, probably led to the blvention of the rodeo. 

Saeriff Morris, who waa very proficient with a •ix-shooter, made a 

rule that guns were not to be worn in Peco•, and once he arreated 

ancl fined all the Huh•lmife 'boy• for not following that rule. 

Various other town.a have claimed the diatinction of having pro

duced the first rodeo, 'but Pecos ia recogniaed. as the originator of 

9 Loe:. cit. --
lOLoc. cit. 
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the sport. 

the firet p\ll>U.c cowboy contest whereia prizes 
were awarded to the wiDDere of bronco riding and steer 
roptn, was held on aa open flat adjobdaa the courtb.oue 
at Pecoa, Texaa, o:n July 4, 1883, but :no admlssioa fee 
was charged the spectators. 11 

In this first rodeo, 1n which money, •addles, pistols, blankets, 

and other cowboy treasure• made up the pot for the wbmere, 11 • . . 
the Hash-knife cowboys, led by the late veteran. Trav Windham, 

pitted their ■kill acainat the W outfit from the mountain country. 11 12 

Thi• contest was held to settle aa argument over which ranch had 

the more skillful hand.a. Wb:adham later atartecl hla owa ran.ch in 

Loving COllllty, ancl his widow save a desulptio:n of the rodeo to the 

writer of the history of that county. There were ncme of. the modern. 

rodeo pens and chutes in. thte impromptu affair. 11 ••• two men held 

the &teer previous to the beainntn1 of the ropq and tytnc event. •• 13 

11Frederick M. Claacy, "R.odeo," Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
XIX, S77. 

1211Ammal Pecos Rodeo Recalls That Firat Coateat Helcl 5S Years 
Alo, 11 Pecos Enterpri■e aad Guaher, "Fifty Years o£ Progreaa Edition, 11 

DO date or number, published 1,etween July 31 and Aupat 7, 1936. 

13.llo'bert W. D\IDD, "The History o£ LCJVUll County, Texas, 11 

Weat T_!!!! Historical Aaaodation Quarterly, Abilene, XXIV, 
October, 1948, p. 98. 
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The events more closely resembled the everyday ranching operationa 

than some of the events in the modern rodeo, such a• the 1lrl•' barrel 

race and the ribbon roptna. The broncs were really wild, and ODe of 

the event• which would seem to be the same was quite different. In 

the roping and tyins contests, inatead of the modern custom of using 

calvea, "• • • the animals were long yearling steers. 11 14 Theae 

animals were the age now uaed in the team rophla event in which ODe 

man ropes the head and another ropes the hind feet of the animal. A 

man t;yiDI the feet of •w:b. a large animal, without assistance, ex

poses himaeU to kicking feet which could 1eriously illJure or kill him. 

The competition in the first rodeo was rough and rugged, and the 

Hash-knife cowboys won the prizes and the argument. lS 

The rodeo was an annual event for several years, then was 

conducted only occasionally until 1926 when it was reviYed ae an 

annual tourist attraction. It is now recognized as oae of the better 

rodeos of the nat1.on. The headquarters of the Pecos Rodeo and Fair 

Association is houed in a bulldina which is a replica of the "J'eraey 

LWy, 11 the saloon-court of Judge Roy Bean, the famous "Law West 

14Loc. cit. 

1511Ann,1al Peco• Rodeo Recalls That First Conteet Held 55 Year• 
A&o, " ~· cit. 
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of the Pace•. " 

When Pecoa moved away from the river in 1885 it moved away 

frmn floods, and drinking water as well. "That was when the Peco• 

River ran bankfull and the water was soft and palatable. 1116 After 

the town. wu moved water was hauled from the river, but that proved 

unaattafactoi-y. 

In 1886 the first well was drilled into the artesian flow. 17 

Other artesian wells were soon drilled and these flowing wells be ... 

came Pecos' strongest advertising point, known all over Texas. Later 

a well was drilled we•t of town into some softer water. The commonly 

used test of hardness o£ water wu how well it would cook frijole 

beans. 18 The artesian. wells bacl enough force to make water avaUahle 

on. the second floor of building•, a.ml were uaed for several years. 

Work ha• been going on all the time eince the town wu moved to solve 

the problem of an ade,uate soft water eupply for Pecos. In 1930 an 

unauccessful attempt was made to pipe mountain apring water to 

l611Pecos 1 Long Fight For Soft Water l8 Reviewed. 11 Peco• 
Enterpriae and Gusher, Vol. 51, No. 4, August 30, 1935. 

17Loc. cit. 

18Loc. cit. 
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Pecos. 19 The mountain water ta the softest water available, but the 

necessary terms could not be worked out for piping that water to the 

City. The present city water wells are located southeast of town, 

where the water is softer than moat of the water available. 

The wild life of the Pecos area in the early clay• included 

more than the celebrating cowboys. Some stories of the early days 

were told by Ray Camp, an employee of the Fort Worth Star Tele1ram., 

on a recent visit to Pecos, which has been his family home since he 

first came there in 1898 as a Y0UIII boy. The first antmala to be 

placed in the zoo at San .Antonio were three panthers which were 

trapped southeast of Pecos. 20 Javelinaa and snakes were common, 

and there were a few bears in the area. One of the bears cauaed quite 

a commotion when he ambled into the Texas an.cl Pacific Depot one 

ni1ht. Some of the waiting paaaengers who were warming themselves 

by the stove left the station by way of wiDdowa whu the bear entered. 21 

Mac Camp, couain of .Ray Camp. came in and killed the bear. 

19Loc. cit. 

20 
"First San Antonio Zoo Animals From Pecos, " Pecos 

EmerprlH and Gusher, April 2, 1956. 

21Loe. cit. 
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Peco• waa once the center of smuggling for a group who brought 

Chinese acroaa the border, hid them long enough for a few lesson.a in 

English, then turned them loose. In 1907 or 1908 when conatruction 

was started on a builcling which is still et,11vUng on Second Street 

an underground room was discovered. Investigation revealed that it 

had been used to house smuggled Chinese. 22 Apparently the smuggling 

ring had ceased operation by that time. 

In the years preceding the firat World War Pecos and Reeves 

County were "promoted" in such a way and to such an extent that it was 

act1ially to the detriment of the county. Th.e local newapapera booated 

the area, but their writing stayed pretty well within the bounds of 

past accomplishment• and potential development of the area. Some 

of the thin.gs mentioned by the papers were the figures on the popula

tion growth, number of arteaian wells, abaence of aaloona, presence 

of churches, new depot, sidewalks and ahade trees, schools, Carnegie 

Library, three railroads, foundry, cotton gin, alfalfa mill, railroad 

ticket sales with Pecos as destination, irrigated farming area, Wells 

Fargo receipts, banJra, cantaloupe a, 23 five hotels, water syatem, 

22 Loe. cit. 

23semi-Weekly Pecos Record Times, Editorial, Vol. 26, No. 43, 
April 19, 1913. 
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and daily paper. 24 The papers did the •ort of booating that every 

town ahould get from its paper. 

Some out-of-town concerns tried to promote various things, 

including dairy farming, a college, a cement factory, and spineless 

cactus for cattle feed. Tb.e dairy farming would have been good for 

the country. One dairy has been established near Pecos recently. 

The college, which waa to be a branch of Texarkana College, was 

attempted in 1926. It planned to offer courses in all subjects 

25 

from business adminiatration to geology and petroleum engineering. 25 

The college, which was attempted in a ■ection with too few people to 

support it, never opened. All that remains today to remind people 

that once Pecos was going to have a college ia the College Addition 

aubdiviaion of the town. The cement factory failed to materialize, 

although raw material is present in ample amount. A local group is 

working to establish a cement factory at preaent, but it ia atill un

successful. The Texas Cactwl Company planned a nursery at Hermosa 

for spinelesa cactua, which was supposed to yield as muchas $1, ZOO 

24Pecoa Daily Times, Editorial, Vol. 1, No. 134, May 24, 1911. 

25Peeos Enterprise and Gusher, Vol. 44, No. 49, July 16, 1926. 



per acre annually. That never worked out. Hermosa, located on the 

Texas and Pacific Railroad five mile• west of Pecoa, instead of being 

the home of a large cactus industry, consists of two cotton gins and 

a railroad aiding. 

Pecoa had a very active Commercial Club, forerunner of the 

Chamber of Commerce, which praieed the alfalfa, grapes, apples, 

pears, and sugar beets with almost unlim:it.d superlative•. The 

following i8 a aam.ple of the Commercial Club's boosting. 

Many people predict that Peco• will have 50, 000 
people in tell to fifteen yea.rs. It ia no idle dream, for 
after three year• of actual test•, made largely too by 
inexperienced farmers, the Pecos Valley around Peco• 
ha.a proven that it can grow better alfalfa than. California 
or even Utah, that it• grapes are unaurpaaaed on the face 
of the earth, if we are to believe the experts, who after 
testing grapes from all eectiona of the world at the late 

26 

St. Louie World'• Expoaition, awarded first prue (gold 
medal) to Peco• Valley grapes, the finest the world had 
ever raised; Pecos Valley apples are already succeeafully 
competing with the Oregon apple in flavor, size, and 
shipping qualities; Peco• Valley pears--well, cmnparisona 
are odious-- but Pecos Valley pears are the climax of Peco• 
Valley agricultural greatness. Aa a pear country the Peco• 
Valley know• no auperior and recognize• no equal. The 
sugar beet has not yet become a commercial plant in the 
Pecos Valley, but experiments already made bring out the 
startling fact that Utah muat soon bow her heretofore omni
potent head as the Sugar Queen of the Americaa--for Pecos 
Valley sugar beets are to wreat from the Mormon State the 
honor oi. giving to the world the beat augar known in Christendom. 26 

26Porter A. Whaley, "Pecoa, City of Flowing Wells, " ~ 
Texas Magazine, Vol. 4, No. 4, Augldt 1911, p. 73. 



The above waa written 'by Porter A. Whaley, Secretary of the Peco■ 

Commerclal Club and Editor of the Peco• Record. Tim••· He 

later went to San. .Antonio as manager of the Chamber of Commerce in 

that city. 27 Oae wonders what he wo11lcl have said a'bout the .Reeve• 

County cottcm crop• of 1954 and 1955 which avera1ed two and one 

quarter bales for each acre pla.Dted. The Commercial Club al■o 

predicted population of the Pecos Valley, by 1926, to be 400, 000. 28 

The entire waterahed of the Pecos River probably cloea not have that 

many people, and the highest estimates place the 1956 popula.Uon of 

Pecos slightly below 15,000. According to the people who have 

lived 1n Pecos for many year•, the thJ.n1• Whaley wrote about the 

crops were true. The writing may have hurt the country, however, 

because sometimes the truth is so fantastic that no one will believe it) 

The Texas and Pacific Railroad tried to promote immigration 

to Pecos as well as to other poillts aloq the railroad. At one time 

the Texas and Pacific Immigration Depart:m.em estimated the land 

in the shallow water belt near Peco• to total two mtllion acre■, not 

27Pecos Enterprise &ad Gusher, Editorial, Vol. 40, No. l, 
Au.pat lJ, 1926. -

28Porter A. Whaley, !e:_ cit. , p. 78. 
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including area• which could be irrigated. from the Pecos River, 

Toyah Lake, San Solomon Spring, or Phantom Lake. 29 There may 

be two million acre• of tillable land in the Peco• Valley, but at the 

preaent time only about 10 per cent of tt ia being farmed. 

Peco• became the terminal of a second railroad in 1891 when 

the Peco• River Railroad wa• coutructecl between Pecos City and 

Eddy, New Mexico, which ia now called Carlsba.cl. Thi• road was 

built by J. J. Hagerman and uaociatea, who had built part of the 

Fort Worth amt Denver City Railroad. They owned. a large body of 

irrigable land in the Pecos Valley and neecled a rail outlet for the 

products when the laDd waa developed. 38 

In connection with this road there waa an attempt to promote a 

dam to increase the capacity of Sand Lake, north of Pecos, and it 

waa e~timated that the reservoir would have 160, 000 acre feet of 

water available for irrigation each year. 31 Thi• woulcl be enough 

to irrigate 40, 000 acre• of crop land. It wu figured that the Sand 

29Ibid. , p. 76. 

30s. O. Reed, !!I· cit. , p. 302. 

31Peco• Tim.ea, Vol. 26, No. 75, November 14, 1913. 
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Lake irrigation district would put 10,000 people in Pecos within a very 

few yeara .. 32 The attempt to build a.dam to increase tbe capacity of 

the lake failecl becaue the water just ian•t there in tha.t quantiiy. The 

only Ume in recent year• that the lake has had any appreciable amount 

of water wu 1n 1955 when a fifteen to twenty inch 11oocl in the ranch 

country, which left drowned cleer and eattle in th.e tops of trees in 

the dra,n, ran of! and filled the lake. Thia flood acld.ed. some water 

to the 1lecl Bluff Reservoir la the northern part of the county alao. 

The large agricultural clevelopment visualized by the Hagerman 

1roup tailed to materialize. Sa.lid Lake did not have eaoup water, 

and the flow of the Pecos dtmbdued as dams were built in New Mexico. 

Now there are few years in which eno\llh water l• available tn Tmcas 

to grow a crop. Oa January 1, 1901, the Pecos River lla.Uroad. was 

purchued by the San.ta Fe system. 33 

The Santa Fe R.ailroad, as it has been called since 1901, cU.cl a 

thriviq 1,ulneaa durlq the oil boom ol the 1920'• and 1930'•· A 

awi"1l was built to ham:IJ• t:b.e oil traffic. Thi• switch. named Irabel 

after Ira J. Bell, a Pecos promoter, was the scene of a townaite 

32Pecoa Times, Vol. 28, No. 9, February 26, 1915. 

33s. a. Reed, loc. cit. 
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promotion. Reeve• County haa had several au.ch promotions, in• 

duding Mont Clair, Riverton, amt Red Bluff • .Du.ring the booin the 

Banta Fe official• talked of building a double track tc, handle the 

an.tlcipated increue in traffic. 34 The double track was never built. 

The bwlding of the Red Bluff Dam in 1936-7 caused another increase 

in traffic for the Santa Fe, and sulphur ha• been shipped from Orla 

intermittently over the years. The sulplau..r ls mined at the Rustler 

Springs aulp)lur deposit on the Reeves-Culberson cow¢y line north

weat of Toyah. The sulphur never ha.a been developed enough to need 

the railroad. line to the mines that was planned by one group. 35 

.After the Santa Fe bought the Pecos River Railroad the line 

waa u:tencled to connect with the Santa Fe m.ainJine at Clovis, New 

Mexico. 

30 

'½he Enterpri•e amt Pecos Times, Vol. 39, No. 28, February 27, 
1920. 

35Ibid., Vol. 37, No. 16, December 7, 1917. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PECOS VALLEY SOUTHERN lt.AILR.0.AD 

Following the Texas and Pacific and the Pecos River Rail• 

road by several year•, the third railroad to be built in Reeve• 

wu a short line lying entirely within the county and known as 

the Pecos Valley Southern Railroad.. This railroad, r 1~nfng 

from Peco• to Toyahvale, is the partial fulfillment of the dream 

of the builders to run a line from Peco• to Preaidio. 1 The idea 

of a railroad. r11nning through the Toyah Valley originated wtib 

the people of Sarago•a and Balmorhea. 2 The ranchers and farmer• 

of this land along Toyah Creek wanted a rail outlet f~ t:heir cattle 

and crops, a• well •• better travel facilities. In the e&Yly part of 

the twentieth century there were no motor car• or truck.a in Reeve• 

County and there were no county roads from Peco• to Sazagoaa 

until 1916. Railroaclll are built now only when careful study ah.ow• 

that the business t. available to make operation profitable. When 

tac Peco• Valley Southern was built men •till dreamed. of new 

1Jack Hawkin.a, "40-.Mile Weat Texaa Railroad Refuse• To Die, 11 

El Puo Times, Sunday, .April 19, 1953. 

2Loc. cit. 
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empires to be created through access by rail to developing areu. 

If all proposed railroads had been atudied carefully and built on 

the basis of available business the Pecos Valley Southern would 

have been only one of the many roads to die in the pl.a:nnh1g stage. 

The Peco• Valley Southern was built when the Toyah Valley 

was becoming the most highly advertised tract of. land in Texas. 

The agricultural products of the va.Uey included grain. fruit■, 

vegetables, alfalfa, and cotton. The area grmr• a wide variety 

of plants, as is muetrated by the list published. by tlle Madera 

Valley Agricultural Experiment station near Balmorhea of thirty

one different trees, shrubs, and vines that thrive in the Toyah 

Valley. l The Balmorhea area is sometime• referred to u tne 

Madera Valley becawae Madeza Canyon in the nearby .Davia 

Mountains opens into the Toyah Creek valley near San Solomon 

Spring. There may also be others, but field crops that are being 

grown or have been grown succesafully in R.eeve• County include the 

following: alfalfa, apples, apricots, artichokes, aaparagua, 

'b1µ1A.Da&, barley, beans, berries, broccoli, broom.corn, cabbage, 

cane, cantaloupe, corn, cotton, figa, grapes, kaffir, lettuce, milo 

3Pecoa Enterpri■e and Guaber, "Fifty Year• of Progress 
Edition, " no date o..r number, publiahe4 'between July :u and 
Au.gut 7, 1936. 
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maize, oats, onions, pears, peas, peaches, plums, potatoea, sar10, 

■esame, ■qar beet■, tomatoes, watermelon■, wheat, yams .. It 

seem.a, therefore, that the Pecos Chamber of Commerce does very 

little violence to the truth when it state• that "most any plant will 

thrive m the Peco• area. " Some of the land m the Toyah Valley had 

been in cultivation for many years and the builder• of the railroad 

dreamed of a greatly expanded agricultural empire to be created by 

provicllna adequate trauportatlou. 

Bro1ado had been in exi■tence since 1850, Saragosa eince be

fore 1810, and Balmorhea wu established shortly Wore the rail .. 

road wu built. The coming of the railroad and the development of 

farm land 'brought a rapid 1rowth in population to these vtllage• and 

the elltire valley. 

The State of Texas l■sued the charter of the Pecos Valley 

Southern. Railway Company oa May 28, 1909. 4 The orts:lnal stock

holder• were M. L. Swtuhan, J. F. McKenzie, J. G. Love, 

F. W. Joluulon, W. D. Cowan, B. R. Stine, W. P. Brady, E. D. 

Balcom, H. Ro'bbina, and. C. W. Griffin. 5 Balcom waa one of the 

4The Handbook, II, 356. -
5Jack Hawkins, !1!:_ cit. 
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founder• of Balmorhea and the first three letters of the town'• 

nam• come from hie na.tne. When he and. hia aaaociatea, Morrow 

and Rhea, established the town in 1906 they combined their name• 

to provide tb.e name for the town. 6 R.ob'bina was from Saragua. 

Griffin from Toyahvale, and the other atockholdera lived in Pecoa. 

The company wu chartered with $45, 000 capital atoc:k, amt bond• 

in the amount of $400,000 wore iaaued. The road cost $'76, 661 

when completed. 7 

M. L. Swinehart, whoae career included two term.a as 

manager ol. the Pecos Chamber of Commerce, with an interval of 

25 year■ u m:iaaioaary, engineer, and bmWer in Korea. 8 wae 

county aurveyor when the Peco• Valley South.em was built. He 

aurveyed th.e origiaal route and landowners along the route donated 

right of way to the road. The late W. L. Carwile, of Dallu, wu 

in caarge ol. coaetructlcm. The raila and croea-tiea uaed in building 

the Peco• Valley Southern were lightweigllt and had originally been 

~he Hamll,ook, I, 104. 

7.rack Hawkm.e, ..!I!! cit. 
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placed on another railroad and replaced after aome year• aervice. 9 

Because of necessity the plan waa to build the road a.a cheaply aa 

poaaible and improve it later from the profits resulting from the 

anticipated traffic. Civic interest was high during construction, 

but at times money was short. Even children were intereatecl in 

th.e new railroad, and the achool children of Peco• once contributed 

their piggy bank fund• as a gift. 1 O Construction wae finalJy com

pletecl and the firet train ran to BaJmorhea in December, 1910. 11 

It ia strange to note that in the Peco■ newspaper• publiahed 

in 1910, when the Pecos Valley Southern waa under conatruction, 

35 

there ia no mention whatever of the railroad ezcept a feature announcing 

the r11ouing of the first train to Balmorhea. The article boosted the 

area in the typical faahion of the day. 

On la.at Sunday the first paaaenger train ran through 
to Balmorhea, and 1:hat city and many citisena of the creek 
country are rejoicing. Now Saragosa, Balmorhea and the 
whole creek country will boom. 

9Mary Helen Pax, "Henry F. R.eevea, Hia Activities and 
Po•••••iona," R.esearch Paper, Sul Ro•• State College, January 
1953, p. 33. 

10 Jack Hawkin■, !2! cit. 

ll"Pecos Valley Southern Reaches Balmorhea, 11 Reeve• County 
Record, Vol. 1, No. 3, December 9, 1910. 



Toyah Creek is probably one of the moat wiclely 
advertiaed sections of country in the United States for its 
rich soil, icleal climate and adaptability to the growth of 
alfalfa., fruits, etc. and even the mo•t versatile writer• 
on the subject have hardly overdrawn the situation. 

Th.ere are many parta of Reeves County just aa 
valuable and when wella are put down and. pumping plants 
put in and. a line of development shown in these shall water 
diatricu, then Pecos, Toyah. Saragosa. and Babnorhea 
will have no ju.at cause for knocking each other, for each will 
be too prosperous and her citizena too busy to envy the rapid 
advancement of the other. Let u all pull together and 
build up Reeves County.12 

W. W. Teague. of Pecos, explained the lack of publicity by saying 

that the railroad was a pretty controveraial subject and the paper 

probably preferred to stay out of the fight. As it turned out. when 

the boml issue was floated it really floated, For a large part of 

the first thirty-five yea.ra of operation; the road barely made operat

ing expenses. 

For several year• the line waa lairly proaperoua, hauling 

livestock, alfalfa; and. cotton. Passenger train.a were run and aa 

much aa $4,000 annually was realized from the sale of tickets. 13 

12Loc. cit. 

13 Jack Hawkin.a, ~ cit. 
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The Toyah Valley waa known a• the beat alfalfa producing area in the 

United State• and alfalfa shipping brought a considerable amount of 

revenue to the railroad. A note in an early newspaper reported that 

W. W. Stewart had received an order for 136 car• of alfalfa, or 

2, 7ZO, 000 pounds. 14 Other growers were shipping alfalfa alao, but 

that was the largest shipment mentioned. 

The agricultural area served by the Pecos Valley Southern 

experienced a 11boom and bust" that ia common in many part• of the 

West. According to M. L. Todd, retired cantaloupe shipper who 

farmed near Pecos from 1917 until 1950, several thing• contributed to 

the failure of many of the early farmera. There waa too much promotion 

of the "get rich quick" type. Moat of the farmers knew nothing about 

irrigation farming, and it is impossible for a dry-land farmer to learn 

to farm in an irrigated area overnight. Probably the biggest trouble 

waa that the farmers had too little capital. 15 When a large part of the 

farms ceased operation, and the remaining trade waa encroached upon 

by trucks and automobiles, the Pecos Valley Southern started having 

financial trouble•. 

14Pecos Times, Vol. 28, No. 13, March 26, 1915. 

15Jnterview, M. L. Todd, Pecos, Texas, May 9, 1956. 
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As late a.a 1922 the revenue was high enough to take care of 

actual operating expenses, but not enough to pay the interest on the 

bonds. 16 In 1927 application was made to the State Railroad Commission 

for permieaion to abamlon the line, but the Texas and Pacific Railroad 

bought it and operated it until after World War II. The Texas and 

Pacific took over the Pecos Valley Southern on August 27, 1927. One 

of the documents connected with the transfer of ownership stated that 

The Pecos Valley Southern had a total trackage of 45. 95 miles made 

up of 40. 33 miles of mainline and 5. 62 of sidings, wyes, and apurs. 17 

The present day mileage is 39. 91 miles of mainline and 4. 7 miles of 

wyes, apura, and sidings. 18 The Pecos Valley Southern also rent• 

two miles of track from the City of Pecos. Thia track was built when 

the air field was constructed and now serves a number of manufacturing 

and warehouse firms located in that area. The reduction in track 

mileage came when the Texas and Pacific abandoned the old Pecos 

Valley Southern depot and switch yarda in Pecos and started operating 

the trains from the Texas and Pacific facilities. The Pecos Valley 

16 Jack Hawkins, op. cit. 

l 7Mary Helen Pax, op. cit. , p. 43. 

18 Ibid., p. 32. 



Southern, which carries no passengers, does not have a passenger 

depot in Pecos. The freight shipment• come and go over the Texas 

and Pacific or the Santa Fe lines. 

Under the Texas and Pacific ownership the Pecos Valley 

Southern became known as a sort of 11toonerville trolley." Trains, 

or whatever equipment was being uaed, ran infrequently and not on 

schedule. Freight shipments were pulled by an old switch engine 

from the Toyah yards, and a converted truck ran each day to carry 

the United State■ mail. In 1928 thia truck was wrecked at Brogado 

and the mail was carried by handcar until 1930 when a truck with 

baggage compartment and passenger seats was placed on the run. 19 

This truck was used for several years, and abandoned when the 

railroad stopped carrying the mail. Small freight and an occasional 

passenger is carried by a highway tranaport truck that makes a daily 

round trip between Balmorhea and Pecos. Thia truck handles the 

am.all freight shipments to Saragosa and Balmorhea since the trains 

operate on schedule only between Pecos and the gravel plant. The 

train goes to Toyahvale once a week to get a car of water. 

The Texas and Pacific tried to create aome agricultural traffic 

19Ibid. , p. 54. 
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for the road soon after they acquired it. In 192.9 they rented a farm 

near Hoban and started to produce cantaloupes on a large scale. The 

land in the Hoban area is a rich black soil which grows good cantaloupes, 

but they are darker than the famous Pecos cantaloupe, have a larger 

seed cavity, softer flesh, and don't ship as satisfactorily. The Te:xaa 

and Pacific attempt to grow cantaloupes failed because they started out 

on the wrong kind of land. ZO The Pecos cantaloupe grows on land west 

of Pecos which is a pale yellow and contains a plentiful supply of min

erals and saccharine which give the melon its distinctive flavor. The 

Texas and Pacific experiment injured the reputation of the Pecos canta

loupe to some extent. Had they started on the proper land their experi

ments would have helped the area immensely, but no trade would have 

developed for the Pecos Valley Southern because it does not run through 

the cantaloupe land. 

The Texas and Pacific was ready to abandon the Pecos Valley 

Southern in 1946 and made application to the Railroad Commission for 

permission to do so. Thia time the railroad was saved by F. M. Reeves 

and Sons, Inc., of Austin and Pecos, who bought the entire Pecos Valley 

Southern in October 1946 for $25,000. The Reeves' are bridge contractors 

2011Pioneer Grower Recalls History of Pecos Melon, " Pecos 
Enterprise and Gusher, Vol. 51, No. 4, August 30, 1933. 



and have a large gravel plant near Hoban. They wanted the railroad to 

serve the gravel plant, and started reb'Q.ilding it into a first class 

road. 21 The gravel plant ia the F. M. Reeve• and Sona Hoban Plant, 

but is actually located on Collier spur a short distance south of the 

Hoban aiding. 

Part of the original structures are atW in use, part of the 

road has been rebuilt, and some new structures have been built since 

the Reeves family bought the Pecos Valley Southern. The original part• 

still in uae include the track between the gravel plant and Toyahvale, 

tile Pecos section, oil and tool houaea, the Saragoaa depot, the Bal

morhea depot, and the Toyahvale stockpena. 22 The atockpens are 

equipped to make feeding and watering of the liveatock easy. Water 

ia piped to the pens from a spring in the mountain■ nearby. A large 

part of the early shipments over the railroad conaiated of livestock. 

New sixty-five pound rails have been laid between Pecos and the gravel 

plant. 23 The road between the gravel plant and Toyahvale hasn't been 

2 l Jack Hawkins, op. cit. 

22 Mary Helen Pax, ~- cit. , p. 33. 

23 Jack Hawkins, ~ cit. 
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rebuilt because the traffic isn't heavy enough to justify such expendi

ture of money. The equipment has been improved in the paat ten years, 

and the co.mpany now owns two Die■el .. electric locomotive&, two service 

cars, one caboose, one water car, four ballaat cars, three trucks for 

the maintenance department, three company automobiles, and the trans

port truck mentioned earlier. Freight cars are leased from the Texas 

and Pacific Railroad. A 7, 200 square foot terminal warehouse was 

built in 1950, and there are new load:lng platform• at Saragosa, Ver

halen, and Hoban. 24 Cotton bales make up almost all the freight loaded 

at these places. Verhalen consists of a cotton gin. and a general store 

and Hoban is made up of two cotton gins and two general stores. The 

Pecos Valley Southern has a complete radio communications system 

connecting the office in Pecos, the caboose, the three company owned 

automobiles, and the gravel plant. 25 

A large part of the industrial eatabliahmenta of Pecos are located 

on the Pecos Valley Southern. This is especially true of the ones started 

since World War II. One reason for this is that on this small, family 

owned railroad policy ia more flexible and decisions more easily reached 

than on larger lines. The procedure for board meetings and stockholder• 

24Mary Helen Pax, op. cit. , p. 33. 

25 Jack Hawkins, op. cit. 
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meetings is much simpler than on a road like the Texas and Pacific 

or the Santa Fe. Particularly if a new business will need a siding the 

Pecos Valley Southern can move faster than a larger road. F. M. 

Reeves is a man of such rare ability that he can look at a river croeaing 

and in five minutes time make a closer estimate of the coat of a particu

lar type bridge for that location than his engineers a.re able to make after 

working with their equipment five weeks, or even five months. 26 It 

isn•t very difficult, therefore, for the Pecos Valley Southern to decide 

whether it would be profitable to build a siding for a new industry. Also, 

th.is policy of the road is not so strictly limited as that on a larger road. 

Thus they c:an do whatever is necessary with a minimum of calculation 

and moving through channels. The bwsinesses in Pecos served by the 

Pecos Valley Southern include the Weatern Cottonoil Company gins and 

43 

oil mill, a grain elevator, three .fa.rm chemical companiea, Peco■ 

Growers Gas Company warehouse, several gasoline wholesale eata.bliah

ments, Kelton It Wicker transit-mix cement plant, and aeveral warehouse• 

and manufacturing plants in the airbase area. 

The railroad, after many years of precarious financial condition, 

now operates at a profit, and employ• over fifty people who enJoy all 

261nterview, W. W. Teague, Pecos, Tezae, May 9, 1956. 



the benefits they would receive from a large railroad such as retire

ment insurance and hoapital insurance. 

A large part of the shipments over the Pecos Valley Southern i• 

made up o£ gravel from the Reeves Hoban plant. During 1955 a total of 

6, 931 carloads were handled by the Pecos Valley Southern. Of thb total 

1, 751 carloads were agricultural products. 50 carloads of animals, 

4, 160 carloads of mine products, 41 carloads oI products of forests, and 

929 carloads of manufactures and miscellaneous products. 27 Practically 

all the mine products were from the Reeves plant, but twenty-seven 

carloads of asphalt were shipped into Pecos for use by the Highway de• 

partment. 

The Peco■ Valley Souihern has compiled an enviable record aa 

far as safety is concerned. In the years when passengers were carried 

there was never an accident involving a claim of more than a few dollars. 

The only fatal accident in the road's history occurred in 1949 when the 

last steam engine exploded and killed the boiler watchman. 28 There 

have been some accident• whidl could have been spectacular had things 

happened just a little differently. One of these involved a runaway boxcar 

271nterview, William Hazelwood, Peco• Valley Southern General 
Manager, Pecos, Texas, May 24, 1956. 

Z8Mary Helen Pax, ~cit., p. 41. 
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which started rolling from near Balmorhea once when the 'brake• 

failed to hold. Balmorhea f.a some 600 feet hip.er than Peco• and 

tllere was notJuns to stop the car. The train crew telephoned. the Texas 

and PacWc dispatcher in Pecos and he cleared. the track and switched. 

the nmaway onto the eastbound track. A locomotive caqht and bumped 

it to make the couplers cowct east of Barstow. Fortunately nothing 

tried to cro•• the track when the almost silent run.away was near. 29 

The Peco• Valley So1dllern is now serving a greater variety of 

enterprises than was dreamed of by the orl1lnatora of the road, but 

the management still trlea to serve the ranchers and farm.era in the 

beat possible manner. Trains operate on re1ular schedule only be

tween Peco• and the gravel plant 'but if a rancher wants to ship some 

cattle the railroad will. without hesitation. a•t the necessary livestock 

cars .from tile Texas and Pacific and run a special train to pick up the 

liveatock. 

29 Ibid., p. 40. 

\ 
\ 
I 
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CHAPTER V 

NEWSPAPERS 

The present newspaper, the Pecoa Enterpri•e ~ Guaher, can 

trace its ancestry through a series of mergera back to the first 

permanent newspaper established in Pecos and to the firat paper es

tablished in Toyah. There have been newspaper• published in Toyah and 

Balmorhea, and there were some paper• published in Pecos before the 

Pecos Valley News was eatabliahed in 1887, but they were very ahort

lived. 1 The only one of these earlier papers which is remembered by 

name is the Pecos City New■, published in 1884 by Nicholas Van Horn. Z 

In those days the only type of new buainesa which would have been almoat 

certain to be successful was the saloon. Between 1884 and 1886 there 

were numerous unsuccessful attempts to publiah papers in Pecos. 3 

Possibly the first newspaper published in Reeves County was the 

Toyah Advocate which was succeeded in 1910 by the Toyah Enterprise. 

1Pecos Enterprise and Gusher, Editorial, Vol. 40, No. l, 
August 13, 1926. 

2The Handbook, II, 354. 

3pecoa Enterprise and Guaher, Editorial, Vol. 40, No. 1, 
August 13, 1926. -
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The exact date of the publication of the .Advocate is unknown and no 

copies of it are available. The Toyah Enterprise was moved to Peco• 

in 1915 and became the Pecos Enterprise, 

Balmorhea laas hacl two newspapers. These were the Toyah Valley 

Herald which was being published in 1913 and the Madera Valley News, 

published from 1925 to 1936. An editorial from the earlier paper was 

published in the Semi-Weekly Pecos Record Times on April 5, 1913, ex

plaining why the editor of the Balm.orhea paper had been. slow to boost 

the newly discovered gold mines near Saragosa and Balmorhea and why 

he wa.s uow a booster. 4 The later paper ceased publication because 

it wa.s conceatratms on news of the Balmorhea-Saragosa area and 

there were not enough subscribers and advertisers 1n the area to make 

the pa.per a paying proposition. 

The Pecos Valley Times, established in 1887 by H. F. An.thum, 5 

was the first pe:rmaue,:it newspaper in Pecos, It was published UDtil 

the three Pecos newspapers were merged in 1913. There are no copies 

of this paper available now. The editors of thi• paper had trouble 

fimHng AeWS sometimes 'because some of the cowboys who were jailed 
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4semi-Weeldy Pecos Record Timea, Vol. 26, No. 31, April S, 1913. 

5Pecoa Enterprise an.cl Guher, Editorial, Vol. 40, No. 1, 
August 13, 1926. -



because of too much celebration threatened to kill the editor i£ he 

printed anything about them. 6 

The Peco• Times was establiahed in 1897 under the management 

of Soames and Link. 7 This paper did well enough that in 1911 it began 

publiahing both the weekly Pecos Times and the Peco• Daily Times. 

The Times circulation in December, 1910 totaled 1,009 copies mailed 

through the Pecos Post Office each week. 8 The Pecoa Daily Times 

was started to give the news to Pecos ahead of the other daiJiea from 

other towns, and had bona.fide subscriber• in more than half of the 

state• by the time it was seven mollths old. 9 The little paper cost 

25¢ per :month. Copies of this short•lived daily are 1n· the files of the 

Pecos Enterprise and Guaher. It was a neat little four page paper 

which lasted longer than anyone thought poasible. h wa.• atill being 

published in 1914 and items from it were quoted in the weekly Times. 

The Times and the JlaUy Times merged with the other two papers in 

town in 1912. 

6 Loe. cit. 

7Loc. cit. 

8Pecoa Times, Vol. 14, No. 3, December 8, 1910. 

9Pecoa Daily Times, Vol. 1, No. 146, June 10, 1911. 
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The Reeve• County Record waa established in 1910 by Hibdon 

and Leeman. lO Thi• paper boosted the Peco• Valley as the "greatest 

artesian and shallow water belt known. 1111 The area had 

fertile soil and inexhaustible water which would produce 
$75 to $100 per acre in alfalfa per year, 30 to 40 bushels 
of corn, 10,000 to 12,000 pounds of asparagus per year per 
acre to sell at $1 per pound, $500 to $600 per acre on canta
loupes, 60, 000 to 80, 000 pounds of onions per acre, sugar 
beets up to 30 pouncla each, as f:m.e apples, pears, grapea, 
figs, and Elberta peaches aa anywhere, maize, kaffir, cane, 
broomcorn, oat-, wheat, peas, berries, plums, apricots, and 
tomatoea as fine as any country. 12 

Thi• paper published numerous such articles, and the old-timers inai■t 

that it waa only stating the facts with no exaggeration. 

The Peco• Valley News, the Pecos Times, and the Reeve• County 

Record consolidated in 1912 under the name of Pecos Record Times. 

Porter A. Whaley aerved aa editor of the new paper and secretary of 

the Commercial Club until he went to San .Antonio as manager of the 

Cbarnher of Commerce in that city. 13 The Pecos Record Times was 

10Pecos Enterprise and Gusher; Editorial, Vol. 40, No. 1, 
August 13, 1926. --

1111Pecos Valley Agriculture;" Reeves County Record, Vol. 1, 
No. 42, September 15, 1911. 

12Loc. cit. 

13Peco• Enterpriae and Gusher, Editorial, Vol. 40, No. 1, 
August 13, 1926. 
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apparently the first Reeves County newspaper to have a certain section 

set aside for editorials. In 1913 it started carrying the editorials on 

the first two columns of page four. Thi• practice is still followed in 

the Enterprise in 1956. After a short time the name of the paper wa• 

changed to the Semi-Weekly Pecos Record Times, and paper• published 

on Wednesday• and Saturdays. The Semi-Weekly. four, six, or eight 

pages, made a regular practice of r,:mning pictures of Pecos Valley 

agriculture on the front page. Some of the pictures showed the Pecos 

cantaloupe with the •mall seed cavity it has today, broom corn, kaffir 

corn, alfalfa, and fiowing artesian. wells. 
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The Semi-Weekly lasted only a few months, because in 1913 another 

name change was made. The name Peco• Times again was used. B. J. 

Strickland edited this paper, which was regularly an eight page weekly. 

By the middle of 1915 the Times wa• regularly using pictures in both 

news and aclvertiaements. It was a very neat paper in appearance. The 

paper boosted agriculture and carried picture• of such things aa gardens, 

grain crops, fields and roads, people gathering fruit and baling alfalfa, 

flowing wells, and the famous cantaloupe•. In 1914 the Pecos Times 

very strongly supported tJnited States Congre■sman W. R. Smith for re

election because he was chairman of the House Committee on Irrigation 

and knew irrigation problem•. He was re-elected. 



It had become apparent by 1915 that Pecos was destined to grow 

more than Toyah. In th.at year John Hibdon moved the Toyah Enterprise 

to Pecos where it became known as the Pecos Enterprise. 14 The 

Pecos Enterprise and tile Pecos Times merged in 1917 under the name 

of the Enterprise and Pecos Times. Part of the time between 1917 and 

1925 it was published as the Pecos Enterprise and Pecos Times, which 

in. 192.2 devoted a large amount of apace to oil news and advertisements, 

carried nation.al sports news, had one comic •trip and one single scene 

cartoon. The paper did. not neglect agriculture, and agitated for con

struction of a dam at Red Bluff to provide irrigation water for the Pecos 

Valley. Once the paper urged a meeting of all farmers, buaineaa men, 

professional men, and other-a in the Peco■ Valley to hear a progress 

report on the proposed dam. People from the valley between Arno and 

Beunaviata aUeaded. 15 

The Peco• au.her wu eatablioed by Barney Hubba in 1921 as 

an oil paper. 16 This little paper carried a large amount of oil newa, 

also sports, local itema, editorials, jokes, cartoons, and advertise

ments. The latter occupied about one half the space in the paper. The 

14Loc. cit. 
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15.Enterprise and Pecos Times, Vol. 37, No. 27, February 22, 1918. 

161nterview, Barney Hubba, Pecos, Texas, May 9, 1956. 



Gusher was published weekly. 

The two papers in Pecos, the Enterprise and Pecos Times and 

the Peco• Gusher, merged in 1925 under the name Peco• Enterprise 

and Gusher. The paper is ordinarily referred to aa the Pecos Enterprise 

and the Gusher part of the title is printed in very small letters under 

the first part. Barney Hubbs ia owner of the Enterprise and Joe B. 

Pouns is editor. The Enterprise, which was at first a weekly but since 

1949 has been a semi-weekly, regularly wins first prizes in the press 

association contests between papers. In 1926 the Enterprise predicted 

great prosperity to follow the completion of the Red Bluff dam. Thia 

dam, finally built in 193 7 was talked about in Pecos for many year• 

previous to its construction. It is located on the Pecos River about 

forty-five miles north-west of Pecoa. In 1926 the appropriation for the 

dam had finaJly passed in Congress. During 1928 the paper tried to 

promote intereat in more paving, soft water, better hotels, and other 

local improvement■• The paper summed up the accomplishm.enta of 

1929 as a big year. Among the thing• done in that year the following 

were outstanding: aurvey started on Red Bluff dam; Burford Oil Company 

refinery completed and put into operation; paving was completed on 

forty-eight blocks in Pecos; natural gas firat introduced as public utility; 

city airport established.; permanent athletic field established for the 
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high school; Camp • Camp Hospital built; highway construction 

increased; Texas and Pacific Experiment Farms established; more than 

fifty new residences constructed; many new building• and service atation.a 

built; houaes numbered and free postal delivery started; talking movies 

started; new telephones without cranks installed; and a new judicial 

district created. 1 7 In 1930 a one column editorial was started on the 

front page. This has continued with few interruption.a to the present 

time. At varioua times this column h&s been titled "Peeking at Pecos," 

"Out Our Way, 11 "BW 's Coffee Break Bulletins, " and "Pecos Omnibus. 11 

These columns deal with local happenings. All through the 1930'• the 

Enterprise boosted the Davis Mountain area as the ideal vacation spot. 

A special "Fifty Years of Progress Edition" waa published in August of 

1936. The sixty-four pages in eight sections contained much hiatorical 

information on the entire west Texas area. In March of 1955 a special 

"Pecos Progreaa Dayn edition was published to commemorate the com

pletion of the Pecos Growers Gas Company natural gas pipeline. The 

bringing of a more economical pump fuel to the farmer■ was expected 

to aid the future development of the area. 18 The agricultural and 

l 7Pecoa Enterpriae and Gusher, Editorial, Vol. 44, No. 21, 
December 27, 1929. 

1811Pecoa Growers Gas Serve• Farm Three Months After Building 
Began," Pecos Enterprise and Gusher, Vo. 69, No. 42, March 17, 1955. 
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buBiDeaa progress wa• portrayed. 

The Pecos Euterprise aDd Guaher, like the earlier newspapers, 

has as its aim aervice to Pecos and Reeve• County. It is particularly 

concerned about farm problems because the economy of the county i• 

baaed on agriculture. 



CHAPTER VI 

MINERAL DEVELOPMENT 

The development and production of minerals in. Reeves County 

has never advanced aa raplclly as was often preclicted. The diacovery of 

1old in. 1913 waa supposed to cau.se a gold rush even 1reater than the 

1849 rush to California. The sulphur mines in the northweat part of 

the county were pictured in 1916 as potentially greater than the deposits 

in Louisiana, The discovery of oil in 1920 heralded the greatest oil 

boom the world had ever knoWA. These predictions and more were 

made but the actual development has been characterized by slow growth 

rather than boom. 

The exception to the slow growth was the 1old discovery--it was 

very spectacular while it lasted. The gold was found during the digging 

of wells in two locatiou. The first was on Secti011 321, Block 13, 

HlcQN, and the other waa fifteen miles weat of that location. The former 

is about twenty-five miles south of Pecos and the latter about one mile 

east of Balmorhea. The 1old was reported to assay from $300 per ton1 

111Golcl, 11 Semi-Weekly Peco• Record Times, Vol, 26, No. 22, 
February 5, 1913. 
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to $2, 400 per ton. 2 Thia would have been very profitable digging. The 

Saragosa Gold Mining Company was organized and started developing 
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the first strike. Stock waa aold and shafts were put down. The operation, 

which had the entire populace of Reeve• County in a high state of excite

ment, took up front page apace in the paper■ for a time and then juat 

faded out of the picture. According to Ray Camp, the gold strike was 

not a "skin game. 113 In his judgment the gold waa there but not in com

mercial quantity. 

From time to time big thing• have been predicted for the sulphur 

deposits lying in the northwest part of Reeve• County and the northeast 

part of Culberson County, but the development has been on a small scale. 

Professor J. C. Camera predicted, in 1916, that the Rustler Springs 

sulphur depo■its in Reeve& and Culberson counties would become the 

moat extensively and economically worked of any in the world. 4 Tinally 

and Fisher, who had hired Carner& to make a survey of the sulphur de

posits were soon shipping in machinery to •tart production on a large 

2semi-Weekly Pecos Record Timea, Vol. 26, No. 36, March 26, 
March 26, 1913. 

31nterview, Ray Camp, Pecos, Texas, March 28, 1956. 

4Pecos Times, Vol. 29, No. 15, April 7, 1916. 



ecale. They even planned. to build a railroad to connect the mines with 

either the Tau a.ml Pacific or the Santa Fe. 5 .Apparently they accom

plished very little from t1le standpoint of ■hipping sulphur because in 

1934 it was reported that the Colloidal Plant Foods Company had in• 

stalled a mill at Orla and actually shipped three carloads of sulphur 

for sale as a soil replenisher. 6 The Enterprise also stated that "in 

the past millions of dollars have been spent at the sulphur mines but 

few have been the instances in which any of the substance has actually 

been shipped out. u 7 The Colloidal operation lasted only a short time • 

.At the present time the minelil a.re being worked by Benjamin Weigel 

of Pecos, in such a quiet way that few of the people of Pecos know any

thing about his operation. He ships approximately fifty cars a month 

of sulphur which is used in irrigated farming districts where the land 

has become salty from watering with salty water. Many crops, in

cluding cotton, will not grow satisfactorily on salty land. The sulphur 

neutralizes the action of the salt. 

1917. 
5Enterprise and Pecos Times, Vol. 37, No. 27, December 7, 

6Pecos Enterprise and Gusher, Vol. 49, No. 39, May 4, 1934. 

7 Loe. cit. 
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As is true in perhaps every oil discovery, the dl■covery of oil 

in Reeve• County brought glowing prophecies of this developing into 

the lar1est oil field ever cliacovered. Oil drilling has been carried on 

almost constantly since 1910 when some wells being drilled near Toyah 

were showing traces at leas than one hundred feet. 8 There was some 

shallow oil in that vicinity which was encountered by men drilling water 

wells. These windmill.a pumped a small amount of oil along with the 

water. The oil stayed on top of the water in the tank and some of the 

early pump irrigation farmers of the Pecos vicinity made a practice 

of taking a wagon of empty barrels to these tank• and dipping up oil 

which they used as fuel in their oil burning eqines. It i• reported 

that they ran about as well on that oil a• any other. 9 The oil develop

ment continued and by 1913 there was an attempt to establish a refinery 

la Pecos. lO Thi• refinery failed to materialize. A discovery six 

miles north of Pecos in 1918 brought to Pecos a number of royalty and 

stock sales b11aineaaea. As was mentioned earlier the Pecos Gusher 

1913. 

8aeeves CCNDty Record, Vol. 1, No. 4, December 12, 1910. 

91nterv1ew, M. L. Tocld, Pecos, Texas, May 9, 1956. 

lOsemi-Weeldy Peco• Record Tim.ea, Vol. 26, No. 44, April 23, 
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was established to print the oil news. Part of the wells brought in 

were gushers and part were pumpers. There wu little enough going 

on in Reeves County between 1910 and the middle 19301& that the 

steady development seemed like a boom. Between 1910 and 1920 the 

population of Pecos dropped almost four hundred while the population 

of the county had a total growth of leas than fifty. The twelve wildcata 

now being drilled in the county11 represent as much activity as there 

was any time during the boom. 

The Burford Oil Company eatabliahed a refinery in Pecos in 

February, l 9Z9 to make both regular and anti-knock gasoline. 12 These 

gasolines were called Crystal and Silencer and were widely advertised 

for several years. Crude oil from both Reeves and Winkler counties 

was used in the plant. During 1929 the refinery processed an average 

of 5,000 barrels of crude daily. 13 Between February and September 

1, ZOO cars of Silencer gasoline had been shipped to the northern a.ml 

eastern markets where it commanded premium prices. During 1932 

and 1933 the plant was shut down several times. The name of the re

finery was changed to West Texas Refining Company in 1933 for ad-

l lPecos Enterprise and Gusher, April 2, 1956. 

12Pecos Enterprise and Gusher, Vol. 44, No. 7, September 20, 
1929. 

13Loc. cit. 
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vertiaing purpose•. A fire destroyed much of the machinery in 1934 and 

the plant never re-opened. 
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There have been natural gas discoveries in Reeves County occa

sionally for a number of years. At the preaent time the Magnolia Company 

is drilling northwest of Pecos and ha.a brought in five good wells. 

The total mineral production per year in Reeves County is worth 

more than three million dollars. The production of oil total.a 326,329 

barrels and the total value of oil, natural gas, sand and gravel is 

$3,342,619. 14 

The gravel pit near Hoban has been operated on a very small 

scale for many years. F. M. Reeves and Sona, Inc., of Austill, bought 

the gravel pit in 1941 to use in connection with their main buaineaa of 

building bridges. 15 They alao have a sand and gravel plant at Arno, 

north of Pecos, but it ia not operating at present. The sand and gravel 

for the Peco• Airbaae built during World War II came from the Reeves 

plant. The gravel deposit upon 'Which the plant is located covers an area 

thirty miles long and ten miles wide, with a depth of sixty feet. The 

Reeves family owns only a small part of this deposit, which ia estimated 

14Texas Almanac and Induatrial Guide, 1956-7, A. H. Belo 
Corporation, Dallas, p. 312. 

15Mary Helen Pax, "Henry F. Reeves, His Actlvitiea and. 
Possessions, 11 Reaearch Paper, Sul Rosa State College, January 1953, 
p. 7. 



to contain enough gravel to supply the State of Texas for the next three 

hundred years. 16 Their operation haa been confined to one section of 

land and ODJ.y a small part of it has been used. The gravel plant, which 

employs an average of seventy people, also makes concrete aggregates 

and asphaltic concrete for builc,Hngs and highways. Much of the output 

of the plant is used on roads in West Texas. Another steady outlet is 

the concrete ditch. and pipe installation businesses which are laying 

ditches and pipes on farms to handle irrigation water. Henry Reeves 

showed the value of concrete ditch as a water saver when he installed 

it on the experimental farms he operated from 1943 to 1951. The plant 

at Arno, which operated only pa.rt of 1955 and 1• closed now, shipped 

7,534.6 tons in 67 cars over the Santa Fe during the part of 1955 in 

which it was operating. Forty-eight thousand. tons were ahipped in 1954 

when the plant ope.rated the entire year. 17 The plant near Hoban shipped 

292, 218. 4 tona of gravel in 1955, with 498 carloads going by truck and 

the remainder being shipped on the Pecos Valley Southern Railway. The 

asphalt hot mix shipped from the plant in 1955 totaled 18,646.56 tona. 18 

16lbid., p. 12. 

l 7Interview, Mrs. Ann M. Cannon, Hoban Gravel Plant, May 24, 
1956. 

18Loc. cit. 
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The output during 1956 is continuing at the same rate. 

The mineral development of Reeves County continues at a slow 

but steady pace. The sulphur mines are being worked, oil i• being 

pumped, natural gaa ia flowing, and ~ gravel plant is operating at 

or near capacity. Wildcat oil wells are being d.rWed and the number of 

eeiamograph crews working out of Pecos varies from two to seventeen. 

There are also some seismograph crew• operatmg out of Toyah. In 

the long run this steady development ia better for the community than 

the sudden boom type development. 

6Z 



CHAPTER. VII 

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Agriculture ha• been practiced in Reeve• County for many years. 

The earliest launm inbal>itant• of the area. as mentioned in a previoua 

chapter, were Indians who farmed small tracts of land adjacent to the 

Pecos River and Toyah Creek. Theae ImHan•, the Jumanaa, were no 

longer living in the area -when the f:lr•t Mexican •ettlera started farming 

land lying along Toyah Creek. The .Apache Indians were roaming the 

Trans-Pecos area at that time, but they did very little farming except 

around their vWage at San Solomon Spring. Tb.e firat Mexican and 

.Anglo-American aettlera started farming in the aame area.a previously 

occupied by the Jumana.a. Thi• was done becau.ae the available water 

•upply in those days before wells were drWed consisted of that in the 

Peco• River, Toyah Creek, and some other creeka fed by small apringa 

which have long since ceased flowing. 

About 1875 a group of German immigranta settled in the area 

ea.st of Saragosa and developed farms. They. also, watered their farms 

from Toyah Creek. Besides the usual crops of vegetables, corn. wheat, 
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and alfalfa they had rather extensive peach orchards. 1 This was an 

unfortunate choice for a fruit orchard because there were not enough 

people in the immediate area to use the peaches produced, and the 

peaches could not be shipped by wagon very aatiafactorily. Although 

they were aucceas1ul in raising crops the German settlement faded out 

in a few years with the settler• going to other areas. The only other 

people to try as a group to develop agriculture in Reeves County were 

some Mennonite• who settled southeast of Peco• in 1900 or 1901 and 

dug wells and put land into cultivation. They seemed to prosper and 

soon had a store, a school, and a 'Post office. A.a is the custom of 

their religious group, they stayed in their own settlement, called 

Hay Flat, and did not mingle with the people o1 Pecoa except when 

necessary. They used a very crude horse-drawn pump to bring water 

out of the wells for use on crops. The teacher, or teachers, of their 

school attended the county teachers I meeti.nga. Although they were 
, 

raising good crops they left rather suddenly in 1908 or 1909 and settled 

in Mexico.2 

1L. E. Gardner, "Beef Production in Reeves County, 11 Theaia, 
Sul Ross State College, Alpine, August S, 1955, p. 9. 

2lbid. 1 P• 1 o. 
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The period of time •tarting about 1908 amt extending to the 

present i• generally considered to be the period of modern irrigated 

farming in Reeves County. During thia period four distinct irrigation 

districts, or areas, have developed. These areas are the land. watered 

by the Pecos River, the land watered from San Solomon Spring, the 

land starting a few miles north of Pecos and ext.ndin.g west and south 

about ten and twenty.five mile• respectively, and some land in the 

eastern part of the county where the Reeves ... Pecos county line meets 

the river. The two latter areas are watered from deep wells and are 

similar enough that they will be considered together later in this chapter. 

The land along the Pecos River waa developecl early and achieved 

a great deal of fame because of the size a.mi quality of its agricultural 

products. The best known products were alfalfa, grapes, apples, pears, 

sugar beeta, and cotton, but a much larger variety was grown. Other 

crops included watermelons, tomatoea, potatoes, wheat, oats, a.ml barley. 

At first the flow of the Pecos was dependable both as to volume and •-oft

neas, but after a few years people in New Mexico started uaing the water 

from the river for irrigation and the flow in Texas decreased accordingly. 

With the decrease in flow a proportionately larger part of the total flow 

waa made up of the overflow from some salt lakes in southern New Mexico 

and it became difficult to raise crops in Texaa with the water of the Pecos. 
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WheJt. the flow ol the river first started climlniahina interested people 

•tarted. &J:ltadng pl.lblic and coqreasional opinion about b1dldt111 a dam 

at .Reel Bluff to catch water from frequent floods to tnsve an adequate 

•llPply duing the lrrtaattrm aea•on. As early as 1918 the Enterprise 
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and Peco• Times ca.rriecl arUcles favortq construcUoa of the dam and 

1lving repone of the atatus of the appropriation bW in coqresa. l The 

dam, which created a reservoir with 310,000 acre.feet ca.pacity, was 

flnally 'bu!U. The dam is located on the Pecos River forty-five miles 

northwest of Pecoe and was completed in 1936 at a cost of nearly three 

million dollars. The flood waters have not come aa regularly as anti

cipated. Early 1n 1937 a flood completely filled the reservoir and the 

farmers started irrlga.tma crops. The release of water exceeded the 

lnt:ake and the lake was so law in 1940 that no more water could be re• 

leased. There were floods in New Mexico durlnl 1941 which fW-ed the 

lake. This wa.ter lasted 'IUltil 1945 and smce that date ihe water supply ha• 

'been very limited aad mulependable. 4 The best year smce 1945 was 1955 

in which 125,000 &Cl"e•feet of. water were relea■ecl to the farmera. The 

3Entorp:rlae and Pecos Times, Vol. 37, No. 27, February 22, 1918. 

411New Mexico Flood Waters Provide Su.pply to Area Riverelcle 
Farms, 11 Pecos Enterprise ~ Gusher, Vol. 69, No. 42, March 17, 1955. 



land in irrigation di•tricts receiving water from the Red Bluff reservoir 

total almost 140, 000 acre• with slightly over 16, 000 acres of the total 

lying in Reeves County. 5 The reservoir had only 50, 000 acre-feet to 

release for the 1956 irrigation seaaon. This is enough water for 

12, 500 acre•. Approximately 3, 500 acres of the land in Reeves County 

which is subject to R.ed Bluff irrigation ia actually farmed each year, 

and much of that receives supplementary water from wells. 

The land along the river has not benefitted as much from the 

construction of the dam at Red Bluff as wa• anticipated. The water 

ha.a not been available in what people are prone to refer to aa normal 

amounts. The lack of a dependable water aupply cauaed the farmers 
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to quit growing the fruits for which the valley wa• so famous and grow 

crops like cotton and grain sorghums which need to be planted each year. 

Having no water for one year will not injure the cotton or grain crop the 

next time water is available, but a •hortage will ruin fruit trees and vines. 

The people are still optimistic, and every !'eport of rain in New Mexico 

brings the thought that "maybe Red Bluff will catch some water. " 

The land receiving water from San Solomon Spring has been 

called both the Toyah Valley and the Madera Valley but i• now commonly 

51nterview, G. J • .Anderson, Manager of Red Bluff Water and 
Power District, Pecos, Texas, May 23, 1956. 



referred to u the Balmorhea Irrigation District. Even the latter 

term is a misnomer since the official name of the water district is 

Reeves County Water Improvement District Number One. What may be 

considered the development of modern irrigation farming in the district 

started about 1905 when several land syndicate• from other areas 

bought large tract• of land along Toyah Creek and started to develop 

and promote their holdings. Some of the land was also developed by 

local people. The first cotton grown in Reeves County was produced 

in 1910 by H. T. Collier, who was better known in later years as a 

cattle rancher. 6 Thia cotton was grown near Saragosa and hauled by 

wagon to Peco• to be ginned. The first cotton gin in Saragosa was built 

in 1918 to care for the increasing cotton productian of the Toyah Valley. 7 

·The Reeves County Water Improvement Diatrict Number One was or-

ganized in February, 1915. 8 Thia diatrict includes 10,687 acres of 

irrigated land and i• a gravity fiow system. 9 In 1915 the land producing 

6Gard.ner, .!!l· cit., p. 12. 

7Enterpriae and P~ Times, Vol. 38, No. 5, September 20, 
1918. 

8Pecos Times, Vol. 28, No. 9, February 26, 1915. 

91nterview, R.. L. Hathaway, Manager lleevea County Water 
Improvement District Number One, Balmorhea, Texaa, May 22, 1956. 
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crops included 5,109 acres alfalfa; 1,711 acres eotton; 602 acre• feed; 

47 acres fruit. Beside■ this the farmers were feeding 13,000 sheep and 

keeping 200 cattle, and had 2,000 bee hivea. lO 

Saragosa and Balmorhea were for many years the thriving business 

centers of the Toyah Valley. They had a small bank which was known. 

as the Toyah Valley State Bank. This bank, originally located in Sara• 

goaa, had almost $20,000 in assets in 1914. 11 Later it was moved to 

:Balmorhea and in. 1934 was absorbed by the Security Staie Bank of Pecos. 12 

Saragosa was originally located on Toyah Creek about one mile aouth of 

the present location of the Saragosa po1t office. The town wa.a not on the 

route of the Pecos Valley Southern Railroad when it was under construc

tion, therefore part of the town moved north to the railroad. Now Sara

gosa ts 11 strung out11 all the way from the :railroad to tb.e old location. 

Saragoaa had by 19f0 alu-unk to sixty population and four bus:lnea■ea.13 

It is about the eame now but in recent years a farm chemical eupply 

company has been added to its businesses. 

l011 cropa in Toyah Valley," Peco■ Times, September 17, 1915. 

llpeco1 Times, Vol. 27, No. 28, July 10, 1914. 

lZPecoa Enterprise and Gusher, Vol. 49, No. 22, January 5, 1934. 

l 3The Handbook, D, Sn. 
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The water supply of the irrigation district bas been enlarged 

sln.ce the district was organized. San Solomon Spring sdll flows 

thirty-eight cuic feet per second, 14 or tweaty-fov.r mUJton gallou 

per day, umlimiDished by drought or wells hi the vicinity. To this 

seemingly inexhaustible supply has been added the overflow water of 

Pllantom Lake, and the water of Lake Balmorhea. Phantom Lake lies 

jut west of Toyahvale in Jeff Davi• County and ia the center of some 

interesd.ag Indian le1euu. The lake is fed by mouu.tatn spring•• bu.t 
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hu no natural atream. outlet, and has never overflowed. This was 

explained 'by the Indian• as being perfectly natural since the Great Spirit 

came 'by oa his horse each nlght a:ad the horse drank enough water from 

the lake to last him for an.other jouraey over the entire world the next 

d.ay. As eYi&lence ol th11 they pointed out the footpru¢a of the horse. The 

Indian■ alao told that every afternoon the Great Spirit and his horse 

re■tecl under the ahad.e of t]uoee large trees far to the west. When the 

early Aqlo-.American settlers examined the footprints of the horse they 

found them to be ■ink-holes wb.tch allowed the water to escape from the 

lake 'by going unclerground. They never did completely disbelieve the 

bldta:n story, l:a.owever, becaue ODCe when followin& aome stray cattle 

14 Texas .Alma.nae, p. 205. 



•ome of th.em found, many miles to 1he west of Pha.Dtom Lake in rough 

country in the Davia Mountains, three large petrified log■, ea.ch some 

fifty feet in length. The sink-holes were dammed of.f and the water wu 

diverted to Balmorhea Lake when it wae completed. Balmorhea Lake i■ 

about three miles south of Balmorhea on T9yah Creek. The lake, which 

covers 533 a.ere• and stores 7,250 acre feet of water, i• unusual in that 

there is a dam at each end of the lake to hold the water in. The water 

from Balmorhea Lake is used to supplement the ,pring wa.ter in supply

ing the irrigation district. An agricultural experiment station called 

the Madera Valley .Experiment Station is located. near Balmorhea and has 

worked on vario\18 problems of irrigated farming. All a result of this 

experimentation the farm programs in the Balmorhea district are well 

balanced. The principal crops are cotton, alfalfa, and grain sorghums, 

with some wheat, barley, and oats being grown also. 

Farming in the present deep well district near Pecos was being 

carried oa aa early as 1890 to a limited extent.. At that time the water 

came from artesian wells and shallow h.and.-dug pit wells. 15 The 

pit wells were about eight feet square to allow enough room to work on 

15aardner, op. cit., p. 12. 
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the pump which was placed down in the pit. The pit well pump• were 

powered by whatever equipment the farmer could locate for the purpoae. 

Some used gasou.n. burning engines, some kerosene burning, some oil 

burner■, and some even uaed steam engines fired by burning mesquite 

roots. 16 Some of the old steam engines were in use u late as 1920 

and some oi the pit welb aa late u 1935. At first the crop• raised 
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were mostly garden• and. orchard• producing just for the local market. 

The Texas and Pacific Railroad and the Commercial Club soon started 

boosting the Peco• area very extensively. Many people came to the area 

to farm. Early crops were the Pecos Challenge Cantaloupe, long staple 

cotton, pears, grapes, figs, milo maise, sorghum, yams, oni0118, augar 

beets, apples, peaches, kaffir, cane, broomcorn, oats, wheat, peas, 

berries, plum.a, apricots, tomatoes, potatoes, asparagus, broccoli, al

falfa, and watermelons. l 7 The land waa so productive that by 1918 the 

farms advertised in the newspaper■ were priced as high a.a $100 per acre. 

Despite the wide range of productivity of the soil of Reeves 

County the early fame of the area wu built upon the cantaloupe. The 

16 Interview, M. L. Todd, Pecos, Texas, May 9, 1956. 

I ?semi-Weekly Pecos Record Time•, Vol. 26, No. 44, March 23, 
1913. 



cantaloupe was one of the first things planted on the farms near Pecos, 

a.nd it did very weU. As early as 1915 the Texas and Pacific railroad 

was urging more careful packing of the cantaloupes for shipment. 18 

The Pecos cantaloupe was served in the dining ca.rs of the Texas and 

Pacific and gained wide fame all over Texas and in the North. When 

cantaloupes were shipped to areas where the people were familiar with 

the quality of the Pecos cantaloupe they commanded prices even higher 

than the famou Rocky Ford ca:ntalo1.q>e from Colorado. 19 Much credit 

has been given to variou.s people and things connected with the produc• 

tion of the Pecos cantaloupe, properly called tlle Pecos Challenge 

Cantaloupe. "It challenges the world to produce its equal. u20 

To begin with, the land which produces the Pecos cantaloupe is 

unu.eual. The cantaloupe laacl begiD.e about a. mile west of Pecos and 

nm.a west aml southweat for approxlma.tely fUteen miles, with a total 

area of less than 30, 000 acres. The soil ia a pale yellow and coutaina 

large amount& of minerals and saccharine, whldl give the melon its 

18 Pecos Times, Vol. 28, No. 3, January 15, 1915. 

19"Pioneer Grower Recalls History of Pec:oe Melon, 11 Pecos 
Enterprise and Gusher, Vol. 51, No. 4, August lO, 1933. 

20Loc. cit. 
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clistlnd::ive flavor. 21 This soil was ori1:lnally washed down from the 

Sac:ram.ento MoUDtatna in New Mexico. The Pecos cantaloupe started 

from good aeed. The fii-st melons grown at Pecos were a Rocky Ford 

melon., the Pollock No. 1 O. Soon another melon was adopted because 

lt sized better for ahippina with approximately ninety percent Jumbos 

and the r•mainder st•nda:rds. This melon, the Supe:rperfecto, has a 

•mall.er seed cavity than most and ahips extremely well becaue of tta 

firm fie1h. J;f not delayed enrollte it can be ■hipped to any state in the 

nation by rail and arrive in perfect cODditton. The early grower• who 

established the reputation of the Pecos cantaloupe were D. T. McKee, 

M. C. Bu.chuan, M. L. Tod.cl, and BW Oden. The others 1tve M. L. 

Todd credit for dotna more for the Pecos cantaloupe than any other 

man, 22 and he in turn aaya that the reaaon he succeeded aa a farmer 

at Peco• was that he started farming with D. T. McKee who helped h1m 

to avoid many of the miatakes that a dry-land farmer make-. whea he 

start• lrrlcattn,. 23 He aaya that the M. L. Todd. Company ls still 

shipping cantaloupe■ to people he first started ■hipping to thirty-five 

21Loc. cit. 

22Loc. cit. 

211mervtew, M. L. Todd, Pecos, Texaa, May 9, 1956. 
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year• ago. The Pecos cantaloupe ia atW served in the Texas and 

Pacific Railroad dtning cars, aad is eaten by all public o.ffleials from 

the President of the United Sta.tea down. Although little of the C&lda• 

loupe land ia actually plan.ted in can.ta.loupes there are three shipping 

sheds in Pecos to handle the sorting, cr•ting• and shipping of the melons. 

The irrigated section around Pecos waa ha.rel hlt by the depres

sion of the 19301s. From 1933 to 1946 th.ere was leas than 1,000 acres 

of land in the well irrigation area around Pe cos actually be:lui farmed. 24 

I:o. 1945 quite a number of farmers from other areas of the state became 

!uterested in the posaibWU.1 of irrigated cotton 1rowtna in the Pecos 

area. Many of these men were experienced irrigation farmers. Late 

in 1945 some of them purchased raw land and drilled wells and prepared 

the land for planth,a in t1ie sprlJII. For the first few years of this post 

war land development th.ere were no acreage control• of cotton, lnit 

there waa a guaranteed price on it. In those years, therefore, almost 

one hundred percent of the land plan.ted was in c:otton. The ft,ures In 

Table I, supplied by Louis 1. Ivey, who is known nationally as "Mr. 

Cotton" and has been called to Waabinaton numerous times over the 

years to serve on high-level a,ricultural committees, show the growth 

of deep well irriaated fal"DUDI near Pecos since l 946. 

24 Gudne:r, .!f!_ cit., p. 15. 
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TABLE I 

ACRES IN CtJLTlV ATION IN U:.EVES COUNTY 

Year Acre• in Cultivation - -· 
19"6 16,000 

1947 46,000 

1948 71,000 

1949 96,000 

1950 106,000 

1951 121,000 

1952 135,000 

1953 150,000 

1954 165,000 

1955 170,000 

1956 175,000 



In 1955 Reeves County produced 2. 26 bales of cotton per acre 

pla:Dted, and wo bales of Pima cotton per acre. Both of these yields 

are exception.ally hip and there ls no other area ia the United State• 

that has produced more tl:Lan one and one qurter bales of Pima per 

acre. 25 The clima.Uc ccmditloaa and length of arowtnc •ea•oa are 

eapecia.Uy favorable for PJ.ma.. Thia Pima la of aucb. hf.ah quality and 

tensile atrenph that it exceed• the El)'Ptlan loq ata.ple cotton, which 

for many years held 1:h.e poaiUon of world leader in high quality cotton, 

in quality aa well as demaacl on ihe market. Present indications are 

that prod.\lc:tion in 1956 will be evu 1reater per acre than in 1955. With 

acreage c:oatrola allowtna the Renea County farm.era only s•, 000 acree 

of cotton in the county for 1956 they are worldnc to produce aa mKh a• 

possible on thoae acres. 

Ill 1955 part of the cottQn. in the county was aldp planted., either 

fov.r rows cotton and fov rowa fallow or two rows cotton and four row• 

fallow a.UernaUng across the field. The 513 acre• plamed tbie way pro• 

duced 2, 152 bales of cotton, or a.pproxit:nately 4. 2 bales per acre. 

Approximately aeventy•flve percent of the cot.ton tn the c:ollDty ii skip 

25tntervtew. Louis J. Ivey, Pecos, Texaa, May 23, 1956. 
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planted in 1956. Skip pJ.anijng produces more cotton because the stalka 

get the sun and air better, and get more water 1ince every row is an 

outside row (when planted 2 cotton 4 skip) and it has been lmown aince 

the first cotton was grown under irrigation that an outside row produces 

more. When planting on the skip system a farmer with a one hundred 

acre cotton allotment is allowed to plant a two hundred acre field four 

rows in and four rows out. 26 

Farming in Reeves County is big buaineas both from the stand

point of the $35,000,000 per year income from c.ropa in the county and 

from the standpoint of the total capital investment represented by the farm 

and by the total production cost of the crop. A section of land with good 

soil and good wells is worth from $300 to $400 per aere or $190, 000 

to $250,000 total. All the necessary equipment to farm a section, 

Caterpillars, plows, trailers, irrigation equipment, rubber tired 

tractors, and trucks, costs about $40, 000. A good irrigation well is 

expensive, costing $11 per foot to drill and caae, $5, 000 to $6, 000 to 

install motor and gearhead, and up to $6, 000 to iutall pump and liner. 

On a section of land. three to six wells are necessary, depending upon 

the volume of water pumped from each. The rule of thumb followed is 

26Loc. cit. 
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that ten gallons of water per minute is needed for each acre watered. 

Thus, a 1, 000 gallon per minute well will water 100 acres, a 2, 500 

gallon per minute well will water ZS0 acres. The cost of producing a 

cotton crop is high. Total cost, including plowing, seed, water, 

fertW.zer, labor, pic:ldng, and ginning run.a aa high as $200 per acre. 

With natural gas pumping fuel the cost is $30 per acre less. 

Since the coat of producing cotton using butane, diesel, or 

electricity was getting too high, and the coat of producing other cropa 

with those fuels was already so high that a farmer could not depend 

upon making any money on other crops, Billie Sol Estes and W. W. 

Teague of Pecos, and John Harvey of Tulsa, Oklahoma, formed a 

corporation called Pecos Growers Ga.a Company to build a pipeline to 

bring natural gas to the pump motors. The charter for the company 

wae iaaued by the State of Texas in January, 1954. The contract for 

construction of the line was signed January 15, 1955, and the first 

farmer to be connected for service started burning gas on March l 5, 

1955. The Pecos Enterpr~•• and Gusher published a special "Pecos 

Progress Day" edition in which it was stated 1:hat "a more economical 

pump motor fuel haa been brought to the Trana-Pecos farmer by Pecoa 

Growers Oaa Company, and its influence is expected to aid the area's 
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future development. 1127 Pecos Growers now has over 365 miles of 

pipe in the. ground. There are forty•two miles of 12 inch, twenty-one 

miles of 8 inch, forty-four miles of 4 inch, sixty-five miles of 3 inch. 

and over 196 miles of Z inch. In March and April, 1956 fourteen 

million cubic feet of gas per day passed through the purchasing meter 

at the beginning of the company's twelve inch line at the El Paso 

Natural Gas Company's Santa Rosa cleaning plant. In July and August 

daily sales should reach 17, 000, 000 cubic feet per day. Pecoe Growers 

now serves 539 of the 856 irrigation wells in Reeves County, 148 well• 

in Pecos County, and eight cotton gins. The other thirteen gins in the 

county have applied for service, as have moat of the farmers whose 

wells are still on an.other fuel. The cost of ginning cotton is reduced 

from $1. 79 per bale to$. 26 per bale by using natural gas. Coat of 

wate.ring a cotton crop is reduced from $50 per acre to $20 per acre by 

using natural gas. 28 

The pumping coat reduction has encouraged many of the farmers 

to try to grow more crops than just cotton. Paul Davidson grew a mix

ture to cl¢ for silage consisting of Mexican June Co:rn, Japanese Cane, 

2 711Pec:o• Growers Gas Serves Farm Three Mnntba After 
Building Began, 11 Peco• Enterpriae and Guher, Vol. 69, No. 42, 
March 17, 1955. 

28Interview, J. C. Cotton, Manager Peco■ Grower• Ga• 
Company, Pecos, Texas, May 23, 1956. 
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Hegari, and red top cane which produced an average of twenty-two 

tons ensilage per acre. ZC) Milo grown for grain produced from 3,500 . 
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to 6,000 pounds per a.ere, and fifteen tons silage per acre. Corn pro~ 

cluced from 65 to 110 bushels per acre, barley from 65 to 85 bushels, amt 

alfalfa seed cut from 600 to 1, 200 pounds per acre. In 1956 Reeve• 

County has a total of 3, 000 acres of crops such as onions, broccoli, 

cabbage, lettuc.e, and asparagus. None of these crops were grown 

during 1955. 

Pecos has a number of businesses which are dependent upon 

farming. These include the Western Cottonoil Company's oil mW 

which employs 150 people f'Qll time and can proc.ess 165 tons of co~on 

aeed per day. Besides the usual farm implement and supply houses 

there are a. number of farm chemical distributors. More fertilise:i

and insecticides are used here than in areas where total production 

costs are lower. Just a little more insecide or fertilizer at the right 

tune will save a crop from destruction by insects or cause :lt to put on 

just a little more cotton which increases the farmer's income accord• 

ingly. 

Irrigation water ia ex:pen.sive, and much is lost by seepage in 

291nterview, Louil J. Ivey, Pecos, Texas, May 26, 1956. 



open dirt clitch••· Many of the farm.era are in■taJUn.g concrete ditch 

liners to carry the water from the well to the field where it ia to be 

used. This ■aves about one third of the water for use on crops. There 

are approximately 100 mile• of concrete ditch in the county at present. 30 

Wi1,h improved method.a of production, concrete ditch, and low 

co1t fuel the lleeve• County farmers will be better able to stand a 

decline in price than were their predecesaor1 of aeveral years ago. 

301nterview, Mra. Ann M. Cannon, Hoban Gravel Plant, 
May 24, 1956. 
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CHAPTERVm 

CONCLUSION 

Reevea County has changed a great cleal over the years and the 

greatest change• have been brought about by the agricultural develop

ment. The county haa developed schools, churches, lodges, buainesaea, 

highways, and other things which emerge when an area changes from the 

frontier to settled country. Moat of these thing• are dependent to a 

large degree upon the agriculture and the people it has brought to the 

county. If the land in the county were still used entirely for ranching 

it would support more than the one person for each five square miles, 

such as in 1880, but it would not support the population which ia de

pendent upon the farming. The population of Pecos is approximately 

15,000 and the population of the county 18 approximately 19,000. The 

agriculture, which has been riding a boom since 1946, is leveling off 

into a steady growth on a sound basis. Cotton allottznents are being 

reduced and the farmers are experimenting with other crops. Some 

of the larger canning a.n4 freesing companies have leaaecl land in the 

county and are growing vegetables on an experimental basis. Since 

the success or failure of vegetable raising i■ dependent upon having 
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facilities to handle tile crop, this is encouraging many of the local 

farmer• to plazlt eome vegetables. It would be a relatively e.a•y 

matter to a.dapt the cantaloupe •hipping ahed1 to ship fresh vegetables, 

but before the area experiences a large aeale clevelopment of vege• 

t.ble farming there will need to be a canning and quick-freezing 

plant in Peco1, When a company such a• V&Xl Camp is convinced of 

the quality of vegetables produced the proces1ing plant will follow. 

Wltll the Reeve• County area developing as the ou~tanding producer 

of Pima cottoJ1 in the natioJ1 it ia reasonable to expect the eetabliehment 

of a cotton mill to make high grad• cloti:.. from this quality fiber. There 

are eome individual• and groups in Peco• who have access to the 

aouJ;"ce of moaey ti..at can handle 1uch project,. 

The i-e.aaon many of the farmers are experimenting with vege

table• ii that tl\e lan.d ~ grow them in high quality and quantity, the 

climate is ideal, and 1* i• po1sible to clear aa much aa $1,000 per acre 

growing vegeta.blea, 1 Aa long u th.e eccmomy of the United State• 

1tay• stable the Reeve• ColUlty area will thrive, and the farmer• are 

QOW better •ble to 1tand a, decline in. price than the farmers were year• 

qo when the area experienced tb.e rapid decline of agriculture. 

1Interview with Louis J. Ivey, Pecos, Texas, May 26, 1956. 
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